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The organophosphorus hydrolase (OPH) has been used to degrade organophosphorus chemicals, as one of the most
frequently used decontamination methods. Under chemical and thermal denaturing conditions, the enzyme has been
shown to unfold. To utilize this enzyme in various applications, the thermal stability is of importance. The engineering
of de novo disulphide bridges has been explored as a means to increase the thermal stability of enzymes in the rational
method of protein engineering. In this study, Disulphide by Design software, homology modelling and molecular
dynamics simulations were used to select appropriate amino acid pairs for the introduction of disulphide bridge to
improve protein thermostability. The thermostability of the wild-type and three selected mutant enzymes were
evaluated by half-life, ΔG inactivation (ΔGi) and structural studies (fluorescence and far-UV CD analysis). Data
analysis showed that half-life of A204C/T234C and T128C/E153C mutants were increased up to 4 and 24 min,
respectively; however, for the G74C/A78C mutant, the half-life was decreased up to 9 min. For the T128C/E124C
mutant, both thermal stability and Catalytic efficiency (kcat) were also increased. The half-life and ΔGi results were
correlated to the obtained information from structural studies by circular dichroism (CD) spectrometry and extrinsic
fluorescence experiments; as rigidity increased in A204C/T2234C and T128C/E153C mutants, half-life and ΔGi also
increased. For G74C/A78C mutant, these parameters decreased due to its higher flexibility. The results were
submitted a strong evidence for the possibility to improve the thermostability of OPH enzyme by introducing a
disulphide bridge after bioinformatics design, even though this design would not be always successful.
[Farnoosh G, Khajeh K, Latifi AM and Aghamollaei H 2016 Engineering and introduction of de novo disulphide bridges in organophosphorus
hydrolase enzyme for thermostability improvement. J. Biosci. 41 577–588]

1.

Introduction

Organophosphorus compounds (OPs) are widely used in
pesticides, insecticides and nervous chemical agents
(Farnoosh and Latifi 2014), and inhibit acetylcholinesterase
(AChE) activity, which is responsible for nervous impulse in
organisms (Porto et al. 2011). Organophosphorus hydrolase
(OPH) is a 72 kDa homodimeric metalloenzyme consisting
of 365 amino acids, which can degrade a great variety of OPs
(Paliwal 2008). This enzyme has been used in many different
applications such as a preservative in military, industrial and
Keywords.

health care, in biosensing systems to recognize chemical war
agents, and as prophylactic and therapeutic protection
against OPs (Chu et al. 2010). OPH was first found in
Pseudomonas diminuta, and also in Flavobacterium sp.
Each monomer includes eight strands of parallel β-pleated
sheets in a β-barrel structure, and the active site contains two
divalent metal ions essential for its catalytic activity and also
6 amino acids, including four histidine, one acid aspartic and
one lysine (Ghanem and Raushel 2005; Paliwal 2008). The
wild-type OPH (with Zn2+) has a global conformational
stability of >40 kcal/mol, which comes from the protein’s
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tertiary and quaternary structure (Chu et al. 2010). Under
chemical and thermal denaturing conditions, the enzyme has
been shown to unfold; moreover, the enzymatic reaction rate
naturally decreases with temperature increase, and therefore,
the thermostability is one of the most favorite characteristics
in order to utilize enzymes in industrial and medical applications (Rashnoo et al. 2011; Le et al. 2012).
Aspects affecting the thermostability of a protein have been
determined by comparing mesozyme and thermozyme sequences or structures, and include increasing the intramolecular
interactions, improving the electrostatic charges, creating the
structure more dense, increasing the conformational rigidity,
and improving the stability of α-helices (Chu et al. 2010; Le
et al. 2012). Rational methods in protein engineering can be
employed to increase protein thermostability with increasing
the enzyme’s operational stability in extreme environmental
conditions such as high temperature, pH, etc. (Haghani et al.
2007; Theriot and Grunden 2011; Amini-Bayat et al. 2012).
The engineering of de novo disulphide bridges has been
explored as a means to increase the thermostability of enzymes
in a rational method (Gokhale et al. 1994; Amini-Bayat et al.
2012). Disulphide bridges, the additional covalent linkages in
protein sequences, make significant contributions to protein
stability, triggered by decrease in the entropy of the unfolded
form of protein or decrease in the unfolding rate of irreversibly
denatured protein (Chakravarty and Varadarajan 2002). Although most of the mutations led to the expected stabilization,
some variants showed no effect, or even destabilization compared to the wild-type enzymes. Disulphide by Design is a
software application for the design of de novo protein disulphide bonds with fixed Cb–Sg, Sg–Sg bond lengths and Cb–
Sg–Sg bond angles (1.81Å, 2.04 Å and 104.158°, respectively) to predict the possible residue pairs for disulphide bridges
based on their formation energy. Of course, it requires that the
crystal structure of a protein be identified (OPH-WT; pdb
code, 1HZY) (Dombkowski 2003; Jeong et al. 2007; Han
et al. 2009; Su et al. 2011). A residue pair with a lower energy
value has a higher probability to generate a disulphide bridge
(Chu et al. 2010; Le et al. 2012).
Using a thermostable OPH can be a vital tool in military,
industry and health care in which stability is vital. However,
no study has been addressed to introduce disulphide bridges
in OPH. Therefore, we aimed to design and introduce disulphide bridges and to evaluate the thermostability of both
wild-type and mutant OPH.

2.
2.1

Materials and methods

Chemicals, bacterial strains, plasmids and media

All chemicals were purchased from Sigma. Escherichia coli
RossetaGami and Plasmid pET-21a (+) were used for
J. Biosci. 41(4), December 2016

cloning and expression experiments as the host and the
vector, respectively. Escherichia coli RossetaGami was
grown at 30°C in Luria Bertani (LB) medium supplemented
with ampicillin (80 μg/mL) and 0.5 mM isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was used for induction.
2.2

Design and selection

The crystal structure of wild-type OPH (OPH-WT; pdb code,
1HZY) was extracted from the protein databank. Disulphide
by Design software (DbD) (http://www.ehscenter.org/dbd)
was used to predict and design possible sites for the
introduction of disulphide bridges (Ásgeirsson et al. 2007;
Le et al. 2012). ASAview database was used to detect
accessible surface area (http://gibk21.bse.kyutech.ac.jp/
netasa/asaview). To calculate the energetic stability of the
mutants in comparison to the wild-type, we used ERIS
database (http://eris.dokhlab.org). Then the mutations
modelling and dynamic simulation was done by Rosetta
Backrub database (https://kortemmelab.ucsf.edu/backrub/
cgi-in/rosettaweb.py?query=index) and Gromacs software
(http://www.gromacs.org/), respectively. Using AMBER
tools 1.4 software (http://ambermd.org/#Amber), simulation
results were analysed and flexibility changes of the
mutations were investigated by calculating the B-factor
changes. Finally, the minimized structures of the OPH variants were submitted to Discovery Studio 4 (Accelrys, San
Diego, CA) to select the best variants (Le et al. 2012).
2.3

Constructions

OPH has also been shown to be a highly stable enzyme
without a 29-aa leader sequence (Pinkerton 2005); therefore,
the sequence was deleted from N-terminal. The wild-type
and mutants genes (1008bp) were designed and optimized
for E. coli RossetaGami done by JCat (Grote et al. 2005),
Gen Script’s (http://www.genscript.com/cgi-bin/tools/rare_
codon_analysis) and Mfold (Zuker 2003) softwares. The
sequences were finally cloned into NdeI/HindIII digested
pET21a vector (Biomatik, Canada) with His tag fused at Nterminal. All the clones were confirmed by DNA
sequencing.
2.4

Transformation and expression

The recombinant expression plasmids were transformed into
E. coli RossetaGami by Heat Shock Method (Froger and
Hall 2007). The transformed E. coli was cultured overnight
at 37°C in Luria–Bertani medium containing 80 μg/mL
ampicillin; then 1 mL of each culture and 1 mM ZnCl2 (to
provide a divalent metal ion which is required for enzyme
active site) were applied to inoculate at 100 mL LB-
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ampicillin culture. The cultures were incubated at 37°C with
a constant shaking at 250g. When the OD600 value of the
culture reached 0.6–0.8, 0.5 mM IPTG was added. Cultures
were incubated for 12 h at 30°C, and then harvested by
centrifugation and resuspended in 5 mL of lysis buffer
(50 mM Tris, pH 8, 0.1 mM EDTA, 10% Glycerol, 0.5%
Triton-x.100, 0.1mM PMSF) with 10 mM ZnCl2, 0.2 mg/
mL lysozyme and 0.2 mg/mL DNaseI. The cell suspensions
were sonicated (Hielscher UP400S) at 30 s ×2 cycles. To
separate soluble and insoluble fractions, the extract was
centrifuged at 4°C for 20 min at 18,000g. Equal portions of
fractions were analysed on 12% SDS-PAGE. The commercial supplier Protein Ladder was Fermentas #SM0671
(Cheng et al. 1996; Sani et al. 2014).
2.5

Purification and refolding

Despite using different temperature, time and IPTG concentration, the majority of OPHs was in the insoluble fractions;
therefore, denaturation refolding was suggested. Hence, the
supernatants were discarded and the inclusion body (IBs)
pellets were washed two times with washing buffer (2 M
urea, 20 mM Tris-Hcl, pH 8,150 mM Nacl, 5 mM EDTA,
2% Triton-x.100) and two times with washing buffer without
urea. Samples were centrifuged for 20 min at 18,000g after
each step. Washed IBs were solubilized by solubilization
buffer (8 M urea, 20 mM Tris-Hcl, pH 8, 500 mM Nacl,
20 mM Imidazol, 1 mM 2-Mercapte ethanol) and then was
centrifuged for 20 min at 18,000g. Each supernatant was
applied for OPHs purification by nickel nitrilotriacetic acid
agarose (Ni-NTA; Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) (Chu et al.
2010). OPHs purification was applied by denaturation protocol on Ni-NTA column. Soluble fraction–Ni-NTA mixture
(2 mL) was spilled into a column with a bottom covered, and
then the bottom cap was removed and the flow was collected. Washing steps were carried out three times with washing
buffer (100 mM NaH2PO4, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH=8.0, urea
8 M) and with 20 mM, 40 mM and 80 mM Imidazol,
respectively. Elute step was done two times with elution
buffer (100 mM NaH2PO4, 10 mM Tris·Cl, pH=8.0, 8 M
urea) with 150 and 250 mM imidazole, respectively. Flow,
wash and elution fractions were analysed on SDS PAGE.
The results were indicated that our target proteins were
eluted at elution stage with 250 mM imidazole. Protein
concentration determination was done using Bradford method (Yang et al. 2003; Tian et al. 2010, 2013). The purified
samples were centrifuged for 20 min at 18,000g and then
were refolded by rapid dilution method at refolding buffer
(50 mM Tris, 5% glycerol, 50 mM NaCl, 1 M urea, Larginine, reduced/oxidized glutathione (GSH/GSSG) redox
buffer (5:1 mM), pH 8, at 4°C for 48 h by shaking).This
method was modified by dialysis to refolding buffer. At the
final step, samples were dialysed in dialysis buffer

containing 50 mM Tris–HCl and 5% glycerol, pH
8 (Amini-Bayat et al. 2012).

2.6

Confirmation of disulphide bond

The presence of disulphide bridges was confirmed using
reaction with Ellman’s reagent (5, 5′-dithio-bis-2-nitrobenzoic acid) (Riddles et al. 1979). The wild-type and mutant
enzymes were first tittered under non-reducing and denaturing conditions using guanidine hydrochloride (GuHCl) as a
denaturant for 15 min before starting the reaction with
DTNB and then the DTNB working reagent was prepared
(50 μL of the DTNB solution, 100 μL Tris solution, and
water 840 μL). The final volume qas 1000 μL with 10 μL
sample. The final concentrations of protein, GuHCl and
DTNB were 2.5 mM, 6 M and 1 mM, respectively. Then
the enzymes were incubated with DTNB working reagent for
30 min. This reagent reacts with a free thiol to produce a 2nitro-5-thiobenzoic acid (TNB). 100 μL of reaction medium
was added in a 96-deep-well plate and the produced TNB
was determined by measuring the absorbance at 412 nm
where that absorbs strongly at ambient temperature using
microplate reader (BIO RAD, XMark, Microplate Spectrophotometer). The total of free thiol was calculated from the
produced TNB using a molar extinction coefficient of
13,600 M−1cm−1 at 412 nm by equation as follows (Bulaj
et al. 1998; Almoazen et al. 2010; Chu et al. 2010; Imani
et al. 2010).
SH concentrationðsampleÞ ¼ ðTot: vol:=sample vol:Þ
 OD412nm=13600 ðAlmoazen et al: 2010Þ

2.7

Activity assay and determination of Michaelis-Menten
kinetics

The activity of wild-type and mutant OPHs was determined
by measuring the release of the product, p-nitrophenol
(PNP), from the substrate, Paraoxon (SIGMA-ALDRICH).
To theassay, 40 μL of pure OPHs was added into a solution
containing 140 μL of Tris–HCl buffer (10 mM Zncl2, adjust
pH 8.5) and 20 μL of 20 mM paraoxon in 20% deionized
water. The reactions were incubated at 37°C for 10 min. 100
μL of reaction solution was added into a 96-deep-well plate
and the production of PNP was determined by measuring the
absorbance at 405 nm where PNP absorbs strongly at ambient temperature using microplate reader (BIO RAD, XMark,
Microplate Spectrophotometer). A unit of enzyme activity
was defined as one micromole of paraoxon hydrolyzed to
PNP per minute, per milliliter at 37°C (Briseño-Roa et al.
2011, Tian et al. 2010).
J. Biosci. 41(4), December 2016
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Enzyme activity was calculated by the equation as
follows:
Enzymeactivity=AbsorbanceatOD405nm×Reactionvolume×Dilutioncoefficient/extinctioncoefficient×Enzymevolume×Time (Abdel‐Razeketal.2013)
Extinction coefficient for PNP was 17,000 M-1cm-1.
To determine Michaelis-Menten kinetics, enzyme assay
with paraoxon was performed according to the mentioned
protocol varying in concentration from 0 to 700 μM. The final
concentration of enzyme in the assay mixture was held constant at 200 μg. Control reactions were performed in the lack of
enzyme. Each reaction was carried out with at least three
repeats. The Km, Vmax and kcat values were calculated by
nonlinear regression using Graphpad prism 6.0 (GraphPad
Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA) (Ely et al. 2010; Tian
et al. 2010; Briseño-Roa et al. 2011; Le et al. 2012).
2.8

Thermostability evaluation

To measure thermostability, the enzymes were incubated at
65°C for 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 min. The reaction mixtures
immediately were placed on ice for 3 min and then were removed and assayed using paraoxon as a substrate according to
the described assay protocol. The remaining activity was monitored as a percentage of the original activity (Hawwa et al. 2009;
Chu et al. 2010; Tian et al. 2010; Amini-Bayat et al. 2012).
2.9

2.10.1 Circular dichroism spectrometry study: Far-CD
spectra of the wild-type and the mutant enzymes were recorded
on a CD spectrophotometer (Jasco J 715, Japan) using a protein
concentration of 300 μg/mL in in 50 mM Tris buffer, pH 8. The
CD spectra were recorded by scanning the sample from 195 to
260 nm at the ambient temperature using a spectropolarimeter
(model J-810, Jasco, Japan). Band width of 1 nm, slit width of
0.02mm and speed of 50nms−1 were considered for each scanning (Kachooei et al. 2014). Data were monitored as molar
ellipticity (deg cm2 dmol−1), based on a mean amino acid residue
weight (MRW) of 37000 g/mol for OPH. The molar ellipticity
was calculated as λ=(θ.100MRW)/ (cl), where c is the protein
concentration in mg/ml, l is the light path length in centimeters,
and θ is the determined ellipticity in degrees at a wavelength λ.
Secondary structure determination was done using SSE-338
software, which deconvolutes far-UV CD spectra (Haghani
et al. 2008).
2.10.2 Fluorescence measurements: Fluorescence studies
were done on a Perkin Elmer Fluorescence Spectrometer at
25°C at two stages. Firstly, the wild-type and the mutants were
carried out on Fluorescence Spectrometer at room temperature.
Secondly, the samples were incubated at 65°C for 10, 20, 30,
40,5 0 and 60 min and then immediately were carried out on
Fluorescence Spectrometer. Fluorescence determination was
performed using 80 μg/mL of protein at an excitation wavelength of 280 nm. Emission spectra was documented between
300 and 400 nm (Haghani et al. 2008; Amini-Bayat et al. 2012).

Determination of ki, half-life (t½) and ΔGi
3.

ki values (rate constant of thermal inactivation) of the wildtype and the mutant enzymes were calculated from the slope
of a ln (Ei/E0) = −ki t linear plot [Ei=initial activity of
inactivated form of enzyme, E0=initial activity of the enzyme before thermal treatment, t=time (min)]. The half-life
is the time required for 50% inactivation of enzyme activity
and was calculated from theln (Ei/E0) = −ki t linear plot by
placing E0 = 2Ei (Kazan et al. 1997).
The ΔG inactivation (ΔGi) values of the wild-type and
the mutants at 65°C were calculated by the thermodynamic
equation as follows:
ΔGi ¼ −RT lnðki h=kB TÞ ðPawlowski and Zielenkiewicz 2013Þ

where ki is inactivation rate constant (min), kB the Boltzmann
constant (1.3805×10−23 J K−1), h the Planck’s constant
(6.6256×10−34 J s) and R the gas constant (8.314 J mol−1 K−1).

2.10

Structural stability studies

To study the structural stability of the wild-type and mutant
enzymes, circular dichroism (CD) spectrometry and extrinsic
fluorescence experiments were performed.
J. Biosci. 41(4), December 2016

3.1

Results

Mutant selection

The proposed results by DbD software showed that there are
approximately 80 pairs that could hypothetically be selected
to create a disulphide bridge. By calculating the energetic
stability of mutants in comparison with the wild-type by
ERIS, Rosetta Backrub database and Gromacs software, 9
residue pairs were recommended. After comparing these 9
residue pairs according to ERIS database, DbD software
outputs and the analysis by Discovery Studio 4 software,
three predicted samples were selected to continue. As shown
in table 1 and figure 1, G74C/A78C, A204C/T234C and
T128C/E153C mutants, in addition to having the highest
score of energetic stability, are located distant from active
site region and are accessible at the surface compared to
others. Therefore, these mutants were selected for further
experiments. At mutant G74C/A78C, Gly74 and Ala78 are
located on the γ-turn and β-turn, respectively, which link the
γ-turn and β-turn; at mutant A204C/T234C, Ala204 and
Thr234 are located on the helices and the γ-turn, respectively,
and at mutant T128C/ E153C, Thr128 and Glu153 are located
on the β-sheet and helices, respectively (figure 1).
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Table 1. Output analysis of predicted residue pairs for disulphide
bridges design
Predicted
residue
pairs by
DbD
N38C/
R164C
H55C/
S299C
G74C/
A78C
L87C/
A120C
F116C/
A156C
A154C/
L187C
A204C/
T234C
G175C/
I194C
T128C/
E153C

ERIS Fixed
backbone
Kcal/mol

Eris flexible
backbone
Kcal/mol

DbD
energy
Kcal/mol

Distance
to active
site

0.04

−0.24

1.84

Near

3.61

4.07

1.71

Near

−1.59

−0.22

2.95

Distance

7.73

9.17

2.17

Distance

8.35

10

2.71

Distance

7.64

10

2.24

Distance

−13.87

−10.14

2.49

Distance

−8.25

−9.06

3.02

Near

0.97

−2.06

2.29

Distance

3.3

G74C/A78C, A204C/T234C and T128C/E153C were selected for
experiments.

3.2

temperature, time and IPTG concentration, the majority of the
protein was in the insoluble fractions of all constructs, and
therefore, denaturation refolding was suggested. The purified
OPHs migrated as single bands on SDS-PAGE and the molecular mass was estimated as ~35kDa (figure 2).

Protein expression, purification and refolding

SDS-PAGE analysis of whole-cell lysate, soluble and insoluble
fractions obtained from constructed mutants showed distinct
bands (not shown). Despite optimizing different conditions of

Disulphide bridge confirmation

Ellman’s reagent, 5, 5′‐dithio‐bis‐(2‐nitrobenzoic acid), also
known as DTNB, is a versatile water‐soluble compound for
quantitating free sulphhydryl groups in solution. DTNB, as a
sulphhydryl assay reagent, reacts with a thiol group to yield a
mixed disulphide and 2‐nitro‐5‐thiobenzoic acid (NTB), a
measurable yellow‐coloured product with molar extinction
coefficient of 13,600 M−1cm−1 at 412 nm. Ellman’s test is a
very useful method as a sulphhydryl assay reagent because
of its specificity for −SH groups at a short reaction time
(Aitken and Learmonth 2002). The results of Ellman’s test
indicated that created Cys residues form a disulphide bridge
instead of remaining free sulphhydryl groups to react with
DTNB. As shown in table 2, the results from DTNB assay in
wild-type and mutant enzymes are the same. Meanwhile, if it
had not been caused by creating the disulphide bridges in
mutant enzymes, much higher OD412 would have been
obtained compared to wild-type. Although in proteins containing disulphide bridges, a disulphide bond mismatch between free cysteines and insolubility of proteins are very
likely, the presence of activity in mutant enzymes indicated
that it would not happen.

Figure 1. Comparison of the three-dimensional structure of the OPH mutants, which characterizes the location of selected amino acids at
disulphide bridges and active site region. The green balls are active site amino acids (PDB code: 1HZY).
J. Biosci. 41(4), December 2016
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enzymes has often been reported to be accompanied with a
decrease in their catalytic activity and an increase in Km,
presumably as a consequence of the overall protein rigidity
(Danson et al. 1996).

3.5

Figure 2. SDS-PAGE analysis of purified the wild type and
mutants. M, molecular weight marker. Lanes 1, 2, 3 and 4 are wild
type, G74C/A78C, A204C/T234C and T128C/E153C
respectively.

3.4

Activity assay and kinetic measurements

The wild-type and mutants were able to degrade paraoxon in
different intensities. To identify the effects of a disulphide
bridge on the kinetic properties of wild-type and mutants,
Km, Vm and kcat were determined as described in the
materials and methods. Vmax and kcat measured in
T128C/E153C showed an increase compared to wild-type
and G74C/A78C, A204C/ T234C mutants. Compared to
wild type, the enzymes from all mutants exhibited an increase in Km and a decrease in kcat, except T99C/ G124C
mutant (table 3).
The introduction of disulphide bonds in mutants forms
new interactions which might cause changes in protein structure accompanied with decreased catalytic activity (D'Amico
et al. 2003). Increase in thermostability of engineered

Thermostability studies

The effect of temperature on the stability of wild-type and
mutants was done by calculating the percentage of residual
activity. This was done by incubating each sample at 65°C
for 60 min followed by activity assay every 10 min. The
wild-type enzyme had a residual activity of 31% and the
residual activities of G74C/A78C, A204C/T234C and
T128C/E153C mutants were 28%, 33% and 46.36%, respectively. Based on graph in Figure 3, it is clear that
T128C/G153C and A175/T205C mutants show more thermostability than the wild-type, whereas G74C/A78C is the
lowest.
To obtain a complete information about the thermostability of mutants and wild-type and to compare them to each
other, three important parameters were calculated, including
half-life (t1/2), rate of thermal inactivation (ki) and ΔGi of
both the wild-type and the mutants (according to equations at
material and method). These parameters can help us to have
more understanding of the changes created in mutants after
the introduction of disulphide bridges. Comparing the halflives of mutants and wild type showed an increase in
A204C/T234C and T128C/E153C mutants up to 4 and 24
min, respectively, and 9 min reduction in G74C/A78C mutant. Remarkable increase observed in the half-life of
T128C/E153C mutant indicates that the introduction of
disulphide bridges may sometime lead to a longer half-life
(Table 4).

Table 2. Determination of free sulphhydryl (SH) groups in wild
type and its mutants
Protein

Number of Cys
residues at each
monomer

Abs (412 nm)

SHa (mM)

WT
G74C/ A78C
A204C/ T234C
T128C/ E153C

2
4
4
4

0.084
0.109
0.102
0.098

0.71
0.80
0.75
0.72
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Figure 3. Residual activity (%) graphs the wild type and mutants
after incubation at 65°C for 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 min. 1, T128C/
E153C; 2, A204/T234C; 3, WT; 4, G74C/A78C.

Disulphide bridges in OPH enzyme
Table 3. Kinetic parameters of the wild type and mutants
Protein

Vmax
(μmol/min)

Km(mM)

kcat(s−1)

Kcat/ Km
(s−1/ mM)

3078
2790

0.17
0.235

176.32
160.56

1007
683

2436

0.275

140

509

3780

0.589

217

368

WT
G74C/
A78C
A204C/
T234C
T128C/
E153C

Table 4 shows an increase in ΔGi of A175C/ T205C and
T128C/E153C compared to the wild-type. The higher ΔGi
value in mutants demonstrates that the mutant enzymes are
more rigid compared to the wild type. The results reveal that
the disulphide bridge created in the mutants causes an increase in the thermostability; therefore, the conformation of
enzyme would not easily be unfolded after incubation at
65°C.
The increase of ΔGi and half-life values, as important
parameters in the thermostability analysis of A204C/T234C
and T128C/E153C mutants, show that the formation of a
disulphide bridge decreases the susceptibility of enzyme to
heat inactivation, especially at higher temperature. Of course
this did not occur at G74C/A78C. These results confirm
previous researches indicating that the introduction of the
disulphide bridge leads to a more stable enzyme (Chu et al.
2010; Imani et al. 2010). In one of the researches on OPHC2
(a methyl parathion hydrolase from Pseudomonas pseudoalcaligenesC2-1), the results demonstrated that a disulphide
bridge stabilizes the conformation of OPHC2, contributing
to its thermostability improvement (Chu et al. 2010).
3.6
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emissions of a folded protein depend on the excitation of
tryptophan residues, with some emissions due to phenylalanine and tyrosine residues (Vivian and Callis 2001). There
are two Trp residues (Trp69 and Trp131) in both wild type
and mutants that can be used to monitor the conformational
changes in the tertiary structure of mutants in comparison
with wild ype. The results indicated a significant increase in
fluorescence intensity of A204C/T234C, T128C/E153C
and a significant decrease in G74C/A78C in contrast with
wild type (figure 4A and B). These data showed that unfolding happens more slowly in some mutants than the wild type.
Circular dichroism has been used as a useful technique to
analyse the secondary structure or the conformation of

Structural stability studies

In this study, circular dichroism (CD) spectrometry and
intrinsic fluorescence experiments were applied to evaluate
the structural changes of mutants compared to the wild type
after introducing the disulphide bridge. The fluorescence
measurement is employed as a method of choice to study
folding changes, and dynamic and binding properties of
protein in solutions. Most of the intrinsic fluorescence
Table 4. The values of half-life (t1/2) and denaturation energy
change (ΔGi) of the wild type and mutants at 65°C
Protein

ΔGi (kcal/mol)

t1/2 (min−1)

WT
G74C/ A78C
A204C/ T234C
T128C/ E153C

94
93
95
96

40
31
44
64

Figure 4. Fluorescence emission spectra of wild type and mutants.(A) Spectra were taken at 25°C in Tris buffer (50 mM, pH 8);
the excitation wavelength was 280 nm. (B) Relative fluorescence
after incubation at 65°C for 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50,60 min; the
excitation wavelength was 280 nm and emission wavelength was
340 nm. The samples contained 80 μM proteins in Tris buffer (50
mM, pH 8). 1, T128C/E153C; 2, A204/T234C; 3, WT; 4, G74C/
A78C.
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macromolecules, particularly proteins after changing the environment, temperature or pH and mutant creation (Micsonai
et al. 2015). As shown in figure 6, the far-UV CD spectra of
the wild type and the mutants show changes in the secondary
structure. In comparison to the wild-type, an increase in the
molar ellipticity of A204C/T234C and T128C/E153C was
observed while that for G74C/A78C was decreased
(figure 5). This data confirmed that the changes resulting
from the creation of the disulphide bridges cause rigidity and
less flexibility in these two mutants. The structural studies
results confirmed the previous obtained data in thermostability studies, indicating that an increase in thermostability
increases structural rigidity. Our results were also inconsistent to previous studies on the conformational changes,
demonstrating a decrease in the unfolding of protein after
introducing a disulphide bridge (Imani et al. 2010).

4.

Discussion

In most biodegradation applications, the enzymes need to be
thermostable and exhibit a remarkable stability at high temperatures, making them perfect tools as OP-degrading
enzymes (Theriot and Grunden 2011). The global conformational stability of wild-type OPH is >40 kcal/mol, but its
operational stability (the energy essential to unfold the enzyme from its dimeric functional state to inactive dimeric
intermediate) is very small (~4 kcal/mol) (Di Sioudi et al.
1999; Armstrong 2007). This enzyme has been shown to
unfold under chemical and thermal denaturing conditions.
The creation of de novo disulphide bridges has been explored as a means to increase the thermostability of enzymes
using site-directed mutagenesis method (Gokhale et al.
1994; Amini-Bayat et al. 2012). The Engineered disulphide

Figure 5. Far-UV CD spectra of wild type and mutants. The
concentrations of protein were 0.3 mg/ml. The samples were equilibrated in 50 mM Tris buffer, pH 8 at 25°C. 1, T128C/E153C; 2,
A204/T234C; 3, WT; 4, G74C/A78C.
J. Biosci. 41(4), December 2016

bridges can affect protein stability by changing the dynamics
and the energetics of both native and denatured states
(Ásgeirsson et al. 2007). Recent studies on thermostable
enzymes discovered that their disulphide bridges can protect
against denaturation at high temperatures. In these studies,
developed approaches for engineering disulphide bridges
were used which increased the thermostability of enzymes
such as barnase, alpha-lactalbumin, alpha amylase inhibitor,
bovine pancreatic trypsin inhibitor, subtilisin BPN', betalactamase,T4 lysozyme and a cetylcholinesterase
(Ásgeirsson et al. 2007). These studies show that disulphide
bridges in an enzyme can lead to varied and unpredictable
effects. The strategy to improve the thermostability may
depend on the localization of disulphide bridges in an area
of enzyme that is involved in the unfolding processes, are in
contact with the environment, and are more flexible such as
surface loop, turn and β-sheets regions (Ásgeirsson et al.
2007). Note that even if disulphide bridges stabilize the
enzymes, cases have sometimes been reported on destabilizing disulphides. The reasons that determine an increase or a
decrease in the stability of a protein after engineering the
disulphide bridges are not well known (Dombkowski et al.
2014). The decrease in the stability of protein has been
interpreted as the result of the unusual positions of dihedral
angles in the engineered disulphide bridges – the stabilization of denatured state or the reduction of disulphide bridges
followed by disulphide exchange or chemical reaction of
thiol groups created. Recently the use of computational
modelling methods has attempted to further address this
subject (Siadat et al. 2006).
Although the introduction of disulphide bridges has been
found as an important strategy for protein thermostability,
but so far no reports have been about the engineering of
disulphide bridges at OPH enzyme. The thermostability improvement of OPH enzyme has been previously reported
using some methods such as ionic bond creation, immobilization on Mesoporous Silica and chitosan beads, rational
engineering of a glycine to proline mutation, stabilization
of the van der Waals stacking interactions, and loop deletion
(Armstrong 2007; Gomes et al. 2009; Milani et al. 2015).
Hence, since no disulphide bridge has yet been reported in
OPH enzyme, and on the other hand, OPHC2, from Pseudomonas pseudoalcaligenes C2-1(CGMCC 1150) as a kind
of OP-degradation enzyme with high resistance against high
temperature, has a disulphide bridge, we decided to design
and introduce de novo disulphide bridges in OPH to improve
the thermostability after designing by in silico methods. In
this study, for the first time, the role of engineered disulphide
bridges at thermostability of OPH was evaluated.
Analysis of obtained kinetic parameters from wild-type
and mutants showed an increase in kcat for T128C/E153C
(1.23 times the wild type) and decrease for G74C/A78C
and A204C/T234C (table 1). These data indicated that the
conformation of mutants probably was stabilized or
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Figure 6. Comparison of the three-dimensional structure of T128C/E153C mutant, which characterizes the location of mutation site and
‘leaving group’ pocket. This pocket is part of the binding site of enzyme which locates on a loop and near of CYC 128 (PDB code: 1HZY).

destabilized after introducing the disulphide bridge and is
accompanied with decreased or increased catalytic activity
(D'Amico et al. 2003; Han et al. 2009; Ugarova and
Koksharov 2012; Kim et al. 2015). In comparison with
the wild type, all mutants exhibited an increase in Km (3.3
times for T128C/E153C and approximately 1.4 times for
other mutants) (table 1). An increase in thermostability of
engineered enzymes has often been reported to be accompanied with a decrease in their catalytic activity and an
increase in Km (Danson et al. 1996; D'Amico et al. 2003;
Yin et al. 2015). The relatively high Km value of the
mutants (especially at T128C/E153C mutant) compared
to the wild type is probably the consequence of more rigid
construction of the binding site and the change in universal geometry competent for binding specific substrates. As
shown in figure 6, T128C/E153C mutant is located near
‘leaving group’ pocket of binding site (Trp-131 and Phe132 are near CYC128 on β-sheet) that may change the
conformation of binding site and affects the binding of
substrate to the enzyme and finally reduces substrate affinity. The obtained results are consistent with previous

studies on the Vibrio Alkaline phosphatase, Lipase B from
Candida antarctica (CalB), Rhizomucormiehei lipase
(Ásgeirsson et al. 2007; Han et al. 2009; Le et al. 2012).
In Vibrio Alkaline phosphatase, the formation of each
disulphide bridge had improved the thermostability, while
the activity of all mutants were reduced (1.16 of wildtype) (Ásgeirsson et al. 2007). The creation of a disulphide bridge in the Rhizomucormiehei lipase and Lipase B
from Candida antarctica (CalB) led to an increase in activity and a decrease in substrate affinity (in Rhizomucormiehei lipase mutant, kcat and Km increased 1.2, 1.17
times of wild-type, respectively, and in Lipase B from
Candida antarctica (CalB) mutant, Vmax and Km slightly
increased). These different findings indicated that the introduction of a new disulphide bond alters the reaction
velocity and affinity to a specific substrate (Han et al.
2009; Le et al. 2012). Comparing the results obtained
from the thermostability study revealed the thermostability
improvement of two mutants of A204C/ T234C and
T128C/ G1153C with increased ΔGi and t1/2, while both
parameters were decreased for G474C/ A78C mutant.

Figure 7. Comparison of the three-dimensional structure of the OPH mutants, which describes the location of components of involved in
each mutation: (A) G74C/A78C mutant, (B) A204C/T234C mutant and (C) T128C/E153C mutant. The yellow balls and sticks are formed
disulphide bridges (PDB code: 1HZY).
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These results are confirmed by previous studies that were
done on T4 lysozyme, Trichoderma reesei xylanase and
Lipase B from Candida antarctica (CalB), in which halflife of each mutants was increased from 1 to 150 min at a
high temperature after introducing disulphide bond (Yang
et al. 2007; Le et al. 2012; Dombkowski et al. 2014). The
thermostability results were correlated to the information
obtained from structural studies by circular dichroism
spectrometry and extrinsic fluorescence experiments, so
as the rigidity increases at A204C/T2234C and T128C/
E153C mutants, t1/2 and Gi increases and at G74C/ A78C
mutant because more flexibility these parameters decreased. Data confirmed that the changes resulted from
the creation of disulphide bridges lead to the rigidity or
the flexibility in these three mutants compared to wild
type. By structural analysis of disulphide bridge site, dynamic and energetic states at wild type and mutants and
also obtained data from previous studies, the following
reasons can be suggested as important factors which lead
to changes in the structure, thermostability and activity (Le
et al. 2012, Yin et al. 2015):
As shown in figure 7A, at G74C/A78C mutant, the
bridged cysteine residues link the γ- and β -turn adjacent
together on two α-helixes. The formed disulphide bond
might disorder and destabiliz α-helix structure, which
leads to higher flexibility. The position of bridged cysteine
residues at A204C/ T234C mutant is on the surface of
enzyme and links the helices and γ-turn staying on the end
of two β-sheets which are opposite to each other
(figure 7B). It is possible that the disulphide bond formed
leads to the stabilization of β-sheets that may inhibit
protein unfolding at high temperature. The third mutant
(T128C/G153C) also locates at the surface of enzyme and
the mutated amino acid residues link β-sheet and helices
(figure 7C). The creation of disulphide bond between βsheet and helices can stabilize β-sheet. At the end of
desired β-sheet a long loop is located that must be able
to move to different directions and may this connection
stabilize it. This shows that the enzyme may unfold at high
temperature from the edge of the β-sheet which could be
stabilized by the disulphide bridge.

5.

Conclusions

In this study, two new mutated OPH enzymes were provided
by designing and introducing a disulphide bridge and using
bioinformatics methods; these enzymes were more thermostable than wild type. There is strong evidence for the possibility to improve thermostability in OPH enzymes by
introducing a disulphide bridge using bioinformatics design,
even though this design is not always successful. In fact, the
engineering of a disulphide bridge in OPH is one of the
J. Biosci. 41(4), December 2016

important methods to improve thermostability and efficiency
proposed so far.
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